lay-up services

LAY-UP
FACILITY

1 Ship Repairs
2 Shelter for Ships
3 Emergency Response
4 Tug Services

HAMBANTOTA
INTERNATIONAL
PORT

5 Provisions Available 24/7/366

WHy select us
1 No deviation from the main shipping route
2 Services available 24/7/366

SRI LANKA

3 Minimum tidel current
4 Strong anchor holding ground
5 Deepwater depth

ABOUT US

6 Secure anchorage area

Located ten nautical miles from the
global trade route, the Hambantota
International Port (HIP) is the most diversified
deep-water port in Sri Lanka. The Port is
designed to be a multi-purpose port, which
will provide a variety of services including, but
not limited to marine services and vessel layup
services.
With a highly motivated and talented
team, HIP provides our customers with
the most efficient and reliable service
standards and all the whilst pushing the
boundaries of efficiency to ensure the
competitive edge of the port.

Pricing
Outer Anchorage: 2.2 USD

For vessels (Composite Charge) within 12 nautical miles
from shore/harbour (per 100 GRT or part thereof, per
day or part thereof)

At Berth: Sujbect to dockage charge and
availability of berths.

You may contact us for any queries on the details
provided below.
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As we strongly believe it is essential to
maintain and repair vessels in order to
ensure optimization of vessel efficiency,
operational efficiency and for safe passage
throughout her journey we facilitate hot layups
at berth and at anchorage supplemented by
competitive rates.
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We benefit from a robust vendor
network spanning small and medium
supplies to major ship repairs. Fresh water, all
types of waste removal are some of the many
facilities we offer.

Contact us:

+94 472 888 888

com.mkt@hipg.lk

www.hipg.lk

